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   Affordable apartment for rent in Linz: Quiet location, no
fees, ready to move in right away.  

  Emlakçı Bilgisi
İsim: ArKadia
Şirket Adı:
Ülke: United Kingdom
Telefon:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

İlan Detayları
Için mülk: Kiralık
Fiyat: EUR 1,250

  Konum
Ülke: Austria
Eyalet/Bölge/ Şehir: Upper Austria
Şehir/İlçe: Linz
Posta kodu: 4020
Yayınlandı: 20.03.2024
Açıklama:
Welcome to your new 48-square-meter oasis in Linz! This rental apartment is located in a charming cul-
de-sac surrounded by a quiet residential area. The building, completely renovated in 2019, offers modern
living comfort in the charming attic. The peaceful location promises a relaxing atmosphere while still
benefiting from the vibrancy of Linz city. Enjoy the privilege of living in a residential area characterized
by its tranquility and friendly neighbors. A special highlight of this apartment is the low heating costs
ensured by the comprehensive renovation of the building. Save energy and money while making yourself
comfortable in your new home. The kitchen is not only modernly equipped but also available for your
free use. Cook to your heart's content and experience social evenings in your own small cooking oasis.
Additionally, a washing machine is provided for free to make your everyday life even more convenient.
For additional storage space and organization, there is a practical 4-square-meter cellar compartment.
Here you have enough space to neatly store personal belongings. Furthermore, you can use the parking lot
assigned to this flat in front of the house. This not only makes your everyday life easier but also ensures
convenient parking right outside your doorstep. Immerse yourself in the cozy atmosphere of this
apartment and be convinced of its advantages. Arrange a viewing appointment today and secure your new
home in this inviting residential area!

  Genel Bilgiler
Bitmiş metrekare: 48 m2

  Room details
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Total rooms: 2

  Building details
Parking: Evet

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Ek Bilgiler
Web Sitesi URL’si: http://www.arkadia.com/LMDW-T27118/?utm_ca

mpaign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_sourc
e=IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: a6t0z8saw381kjukspqoz
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